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NURSE TRAINING ACT OF 1974

If we are to fulfill the goal of providing
quality health care to the American peo
ple, we need a balanced program of sup
port to nursing schools and nursing stu
dents. Unless we act decisively we will
not have enough nurses to meet the
growing demands essential for quality
health care.

Accordingly we developed and are in
troducing this separate bill for nursing
which is similar to the Health Profes
sionals Educational Assistance Act of
1974.

Health care systems cannot operate
let alone expand and Improve, which In
evitably must happen with the advent
of national health Insurance-unless
the supply of such key well-prepared
human resources is increased. It is well
recognized that a critical shortage exists
in all categories of health personnel. But
the situation is particularly grave in the
category of nursing personnel.

There are an estimated 778,000 regis
tered. nurses in· practice in the United
states today, with 226,000 of these work
ing part time. According to the Health
Resources Administration of the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare,
the projected need for next year, 1975,
is 1 million nurses. This projection-a
shortage of approximately 500,000 full
time practicing registered nurses-is
without reference to the need which will
result from a national health insurance
program.

Quality health care is a right for all
Americans and this bill seeks to recog
nize the crucial role played by nursing
personnel to make that right a reality.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join today with the distin
guished chairman of the Health Sub
committee, Mr. KENNEDY, and with the
Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS) in
introducing legislation to extend and ex
pand the National Health Service Corps.

As the author of the legislation that
created the NHSC, I am extremely
pleased with the success it has enjoyed
thus far in bringing quality health care
into communities that traditionally have
not had such care available. Today, there
are over 400 corpsmen serving in over
170 communities-communities which
otherwise would still be without proper
health care services. In my own State
of Washington there are now 10 NHSC
assignees working in 7 communities
and later this year that number should
Increase to 11 communities. From my
visits in many of those areas, I know
what a fine and dedicated job these
health professionals are doing. Conse
quently, I look forward to an expanded
NHSC which can provide similarly dedi
cated and hard-working health profes
sionals for many more of the 5,000 U.S.
communities that still lack sufficient
health personnel. The legislation being
introduced today, which will extend the
Corps for another 5 years, will go far to
ward making that possible. Also, I believe
the new-and very positive-attitude
which the administration has recently
shown toward the NHSC should be of
measureable assistance in that regard.
During testimony before the Senate

Health Subcommittee on April 30, As
sistant Secretary for Health Edwards
said:

Considering such factors as the loss of the
physician draft and the difficulties associated
with establishing new programs, we believe
the NHSC has made reasonable progress in
its first years of operation. We have, in the
last several months, focused more attention
on the Corps and brought about a beneficial
redirection and strengthening of the pro
gram. The accomplishments I have cited as
examples prOVide us with sufficient encour
agement to wholeheartedly endors\! the con
tinuation of this program for three years.
The Corps has now proven that it is an ef
fective mechanism for assisting communities
critically short of health manpower to estab
lish and sustain appropriMe health prac
tices.

The NHSC represents the first major
step taken by the Federal Government
to directly confront the critical prob
lems posed by the maldistribution of
health-care personnel. It is fitting, then,
that the legislation introduced today to
extend the NHSC also proposes a flU'ther
tool for dealing with the maldistribution
problem. Specifically, the bill proposes
to require physicians and other health
professionals who receive so much of
their education at Federal expense to
serve 2 years in health manpower short
ages areas--either in private practice or
as part of the NHSC. Mr. President,
while I am not wedded to such a manda
tory approach, I do believe it is essential
that this and any other possible ap
proaches to solving the maldistribution
problem that may be proposed during
hearings on this bill be thoroughly scru
tinized.

This legislation also proposes new ap
proaches to the problems of health man
power certification. Here again, I believe
these are approaches which must be con
sidered carefully and which, hopefully,
wlll also stimulate experts in the field
to bring further suggestions before the
Congress for consideration.

Finally, Mr. President, as chairman
of the Health Appropriations Subcom
mittee, I would point out that the author
izations contained in this bill total some
$4.5 billion over 5 years and note that
the actual levels of funding will, of
course, have to be determined within the
context of other demands on the hea1th
care dollars.

By Mr. MONDALE (for himself
and Mr. HUMPHREY) :

S. 3588. A bill to amend the Social Se
curity Act to prevent State supplementa
tion benefits from being reduced on ac
count of increases in the level of benefits
payable under the supplemental security
income program, to prevent certain in
dividuals from losing medicaid eligibility,
because of increases In social seclU'ity
benefits or supplemental security income
benefits, and for other purposes. Re
ferred to the Committee on Finance.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, we all
know that senior citizens are among the
hardest hit in a time of infiation. Infia
tion is certainly a tremendous problem
for all families, but those living on fixed
incomes must suffer more than most.

This message was brought home to me
with new intensity recently by a rally of

thousands of senior citizens in Mhmeap
olis. I and other members of the Min
nesota congressional delegation were In
vited to attend the rally, which was spon
sored by the Metropolitan Senior Fed
.eration. At the rally, senior citizens viv
idly described how inflation and social
seclU'ity increases are eating away their
already meager incomes:

One resident of a high rise apartment
building for the elderly told us that she
lost 25 percent of her last social security
increase time to a rent increase.

The widow of a World War I veteran
told us that when social security went up
January 1, she lost more than $12 a
month from her pension. She said:

I guess we're out of sight and out of mind.

A World War II veteran told us that
his pension is "being chipped away at-
and if the chipping continues, there
won't be any pension left."

The basic problem is that when social
security goes up, senior citizens often fail
to qualify for or else lose part of other
necessary benefits, such as public hous
ing and food stamps.

At this point I request unanimous con
sent to print in the RECORD a document
describing the effect of this year's 11 per
cent social security increase on senior
citizens in Minnesota. This document was
prepared by the Metropolitan Senior
Federation.

There being no objection, the docu
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
THE ll-PERCENT SOCIAL INSECURITY INCREASE:

You MAY NEVER SEE IT

What is the new social security increase on
paper?

On paper, seniors on social security are re
ceiving the follOWing across-the-board in
creases:

April, 1974: 7% temporary increase.
July, 1974: 4% addit1onalincrease, making

an 11% total permanent increase (U.S. Pub
11c Law 93-627)

Wlll all seniors receive this 11 % increase?
No. There are basically six categories of

seniors in Minnesota who w111 neyer see the
entire 11% increase:

Seniors receiVing food stamps.
Seniors in public housing.
Seniors on World War I pensions.
Seniors receiving or ellglblle for SSI.
Seniors receiving non-service disabled vet-

erans pensions.
Seniors using Minnesota rent or property

tax credit.
How many seniors does this Involve?
An estimated two hundred eighty-two

thousand seniors in Minnesota. Of these, ap
prOXimately ninety-eight thousand federal
as well as state benefits.

Why do these seniors lose out on· their
11 % increase?

Basically because the other benefits which
seniors receive are closely tied to their in
come, Which includes social security pay
ments. With the 11 % increase, these other
benefits wUl be reduced or cut olf. The fol
lowing is a breakdown for What happened
in each category:

1. Food stamps: Affects apprOXimately 10,
000 seniors in Minnesota. The amount of tood
stamps a person can get per dollar is tied
directly to income; when social security goes
up, then the cost of food stamps increases.
These regulations are estab11shed by the U.8.
Department ot: Agriculture. Maximum
monthly loss from 11 % increase: $28. (U.S.
Code, Title 7, Chap. 51)

2. Pub11c housing: Affects approximately
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10,000 seniors tn Minnesota. Rent tor public
housing Is set at 25% of adjusted gross in
come (about 10% less than total gross). as
regulated by HUn. Thus. about one-fourth
of the new 11 % Increase Is automatically lost
to Increase rent. Maximum monthly loss from
11 '/i; Increase: $20. (U.S. Code, Title 12,
Chap. 13,5. 11)

3. World War I pensions: Affects 21,922
seniors in Minnesota.

The amount of WWI pensions is tied to
otller income, Including social security. Then
social security goes up, the pension goes
down according to a set formula. Further,
when a senior goes above the cutoff point of
$2600/yr., he or she loses all of the pension.
Maximum monthly loss from 11 % Increase:
$43. (U.S. Public Law 93-177)

4. SSI: Affects up to $56,000 seniors in
Minnesota.

SSI guarantees a minimum income. nut
for seniors who presently receive social se
curity payments under that minimum there
wlll be no increase at all; every dollar gained
under social security is lost under SSr. Maxi
mum monthly loss from 11 % increase: $16.
(U.S. Public Law 93-627)

5. Non-service disabled veterans pensions:
Number of Minnesotans affected unknown.

This pension program provides a pension
for veterans disabled whlle out of the serv
Ice. The maximum Income allowable for a
single pensioner is $2600 per year. When
seniors gain In social security, they lose
some of these pension benefits. Further, a
social security Increase Which would push a
senior over $2600 per year would result In a
loss of total income. (U.S. Public Law 92
198)

6. Minnesota Rent and Property Tax Cred
It for Seniors: Affects 282,000 seniors In
Minnesota.

Seniors with an Income below $6000 per
year can deduct part of their rent or property
tax from their Minnesota Income tax. But
this too Is tied to Income, and since the
schedule is In steps with sharp drops In the
credit allowed as income Increases, most
seniors will lose 7% to 30% of their social
security increase. Maximum monthly less
from 11% Increase: $120. (Mlnn statute 290,
Article XVI)

Overall effect of increase: Some 282,000
seniors in Minnesota will not receive a full
11 % increase in income this year. Some will
get a couple of dollars less than 11 % each
month. Some will only get half the increase.
And some seniors will have a smaller net
income after the increase than before.

What is needed: Federal legislation to
either raise federal benefits at the same
rate as social security, or to ban any loss of
federal benefits due to social security in
creases.

State legislation to raise the rent credit
scale at the same rate as social security, and
perhaps to also eliminate the sharp drops
in the rent credit scale for seniors.

Mr, MONDALE. As my colleagues
know, the sad thing is that we have been
through all this before. In 1972 I in
troduced and the Senate passed legIsla
tion that would have prevented the eld
erly from losing benefits when social se
curity is increased. Unfortunately, no
comparable provision was approved by
the House, and the measure was deleted
in conference committee.

Today I and Senator HUMPHREY and
Representatives DON FRASER and JOSEPH
KARTH in the House, are introducing leg
islation that we hope will get at this
problem for once and for all.

Since the last "pass-through" was ap
proved by the Senate, we have created a
new guaranteed income program, sup
plemental security income-aid to the
aged, blind, and disabled. The problems

of implementing that program and the
transition from the former aid to the
aged program have caused great confu
sion among many senior citizens in Min
nesota.

Senator HUMPHREY and I and others
have already introduced an amendment
which would assure that Federal SSI
payments go up automatically when so
cial security goes up. The bill we are in
troducing today would also require States
to raise their contributions to SSI
enough so that no one loses any benefits
when socIal security payments Increase
and would provide for Federal payment
of 50 percent of any increased costs to
the States.

This bill will also assure that the eld
erly do not lose other essential bene
fits-food stamps, medicaid. public
housing, and veterans pensions-when
their income rises due to a social secu
rity increase.

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

s. 3588
A bill to amend the Social Security Act to

prevent state supplementation benefits
from being reduced on account of increases
in the level of benefits payable under the
Supplemental Security Income Program,
to prevent certain IndIviduals from losing
Medicaid ellgiblllty because of increases in
social security benefits or supplemental
security income benefits, and for other
purposes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

oj Representatives oj the United States oj
America in Congress assembled, That title
XVI of the Social Security Act is amended by
adding immediately after section 1616 the
following new section:

"OPERATION OF STATE SUPPLEMENTATION
PROGRAMS

"SEC. 1617. (a) In order for any State (other
than the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
Guam, or the Virgin Islands) which has In
effect a program of supplementatIon pay
ments described in section 1616(a) to be
eligible for payments pursuant to title XIX,
with respect to expenditures for any calen
dar quarter which begins-

"(1) In the case of a State which on the
date of enactment of this section has in ef
fect such a program, more than 60 days after
the date of enactment of this section, and

"(2) in the case of a State which on the
date of enactment of thIs section does not
have in effect such a program, after the
calendar quarter in which supplementation
payments are first made under such pro
gram,
such State must have in effect an agreement
with the Secretary whereby the state wlll-

"(3) continue to operate such program,
"(4) maintain, under such program, a

level of benefits Which is not lower than the
level of benefits under the program for the
first month that the program was in effect,
or (If later) January I, 1974, increased by-

"(A) in the case of a State that has in
effect such a program on the date of the en
actment of this section, the aggregate amount
of the increases which have occurred in the
level of supplemental security income bene
fits payable under this title (as determined
under regulations of the Secretary) since
the date of enactment of this tItle, and

"(Bl in the case of a State which does not
have in effect such a program on the date
of the enactment of this section, the aggre
gate amount of the Increases which have oc
curred in the level of supplemental security
income benefits payable under this title (as
determined under regulations of the Secre-

tary) since the first month with respect to
which payments are made under the program.

"(b) (1) If any State has in effect an agree
ment under subsection (a). the Secretary
shall (in accordance with paragraph (2»
pay to the State an amount equal to one-half
of the additional expenditures (exclusive of
costs of administration) incurred during any
period for which the agreement is in effect,
in making benefit payments under the pro
gram to which the agreement relates, solely
by reason of the meeting, by such State, of
the requirement Imposed by subsection (a)
(5) .

"(2) Any amount to which a State is en
titled under paragraph (1) shall be paid to
such State at such times and in such install
ments as may be agreed upon between the
Secretary and such State; except that, in the
case of a State which has an agreement en
tered into under subsection (b), any such
amount shall be payable at the same time
as that provided by such agreement for pay
ments due thereunder, with appropriate set
offs being made.

"(3) Expenditures with respect to which
a State Is entitled to a payment under para
graph (1) shall not, for purposes of section
401 ot the Social Security Amendments of
1972, be considered to be payments made un
der an agreement entered into under section
1616."

SEC. 2. (a) section 212(a) (3) (C) (I) ot
Publlc Law 93-66 is amended by Inserting
"(except that, there shall not be counted
so much of any such benefit for any month
as is attributable to any increase made In
the level of supplemental security income
benefits after the date of enactment of such
title XVI)" immediately after "Social Secu
rity Act".

(b) Section 212(c) (2) of PUbllc Law
93-66 Is amended by striking out "Supple
mentary" and inserting in lieu thereof "Sub
ject to paragraph (3), supplementary".

(c) Section 212 (c) of Public Law 93-66 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the
follOWing new paragraph:

"(3) (A) If any State has In effect an
agreement under subsection (a), the Secre
tary shall (In accordance with subparagraph
(B» pay to the State an amount equal to
one-half of the additional expenditures (ex
clusive of costs of administration) incurred
during any period for which the agreement
is in effect, In making benefit payments pur
suant to the agreement, solely by reason of
the meeting, by such State, of the require
ment Imposed by the matter In parentheses
contained in SUbsection (a) (3) (C) (i).

"(B) Any amount to which a State is en
titled under subparagraph (A) shall be paId
to such State at such times and in such in
stallments as may be agreed upon between
the Secretary and such State; except that,
in the case of a State which has an agree
ment entered into under subsection (b), any
such amount shall be payable at the same
time as that provided by such agreement for
payments due thereunder, With appropriate
setoffs being made.

"(C) ExpendItures wIth respect to whIch a
State Is entitled to a payment under sub
paragraph (A) shall not, for purposes of
section 401 of the Social Security Amend
ments of 1972, be considered to be payments
made under an agreement entered into under
section 1616 of the Social Security Act."

(d) The amendments made by the preced
ing provisions of this section shall be ap
plicable In the case of State supplementary
payments made pursuant to an agreement
entered into (or which is deemed to have
been entered into) under section 212 of Pub
lic Law 93-66 for or With respect to calendar
months which begin more than 60 days after
the date of enactment of this Act.

SEC. 3. (a) Title XIX of the Social SecurIty
Act is amended by adding at the end there
of the follOWing new section:
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"DISREGARDING OF CERTAIN INCOME IN DETER

MINING ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

"SEC. 1911. (a) In addition to other re
quirements Imposed by law as a condition
of approval of a State plan under this title,
there Is hereby imposed (and each State
plan approved under this title shall be
deemed to contain) the requirement that-

"(1) In determining, for purposes of estab
lishing ellgiblUty for benefits under the State
plan, the Income of any Individual who Is en
titled to monthly Insurance benefits under
title II, there shall be disregarded an amount
of the Income of such Individual derived
from such benefits equal to the aggregate of
the Increases In the level of social security
benefits Which have occurred since the first
month (In a continuous period of months)
for Which such individual was entitled to
such benefits, or, If later, the month of Feb
ruary 1974, and

"(2) If such plan does not confer eligibil
ity for benefits upon all recipients of supple
mental security Income benefits (payable un
der title XVI) and all recipients of state
supplementation payments (as described In
section 1616 (a», in determining, for pur
poses of establlshlng ellglblllty for benefits
under the State plan, the Income of any
Individual who receives any such benefit
or payment, there shall be disregarded from
any Income of such recipient an amount
equal to the aggregate of the Increases In the
level of supplemental security Income bene
fits which have occurred since title XVI was
first enacted.

"(b) The provisions of SUbsection (a) shall
be appllcable with respect to determinations
of ellgiblllty for benefits under a State plan
approved under this title With respect to
periods which begin on or after the first day
of the first calendar month which commences
more than 60 days after the date of enact
ment of this section."

SEC. 4. (a) Subsection (g) of section 415
of title 38, United States code, Is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new paragraph:

"(4) In determining the annual Income of
any Individual who Is entitled to monthly
benefits under the Insurance program estab
lished under title II of the Social Security
Act, the Administrator, before applying para
graph (1) (G) of this subsection shall dis
regard any part of such benefits which re
sults from (and would not be payable but
for) the Increase in benefits under such pro
gram provided by section 201 of Public Law
93-66 (as amended by the first section of
Publlc Law 93-233) or section 2 of Public
Law 93-233, or any SUbsequent cost-of-llv
Ing Increase In such benefits occurring pur
suant to section 215(1) of the Social Secu
rity Act."

(b) Section 503 of title 38, United States
Code, Is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:

"(d) In determining the annual Income
of any individual who Is entitled to monthly
benefits under the Insurance program estab
llshed under title II of the Social SeCUrity
Act, the Administrator, before applying sub
section (a) (6) of this section, shall disre
gard any part of such benefits which results
from (and would not be payable but for)
the Increase In benefits under such program
provided by section 201 of Publlc Law 93-66
(as amended by the first section of Public
Law 93-233) or section 2 of Public Law
93-233, or any subsequent cost-of-llvlng In
crease in such benefits occurring pursuant to
section 215(1) of the Social Security Act."

(c) In determlning the annual income of
any person for purposes of determining the
continued ellglblllty of that person for, and
the amount of, pension payable under the
first sentence of section 9(b) of the Veterans'
Pension Act of 1959, the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs shall disregard, if that per
son Is entitled to monthly benefits under
the insurance program establlshed under

title II of the Social Security Act, any part
of such benefits which results from (and
would not be payable but for) the Increase
In benefits under such program provided
by section 201 of Public Law 93-66 (as
amended by the first section of Public Law
93-233) or section 2 of Public Law 93-233,
or any subsequent cost-ot-lIv1ng Increase In
such benefits occurring pursuant to section
215(1) of the Social Security Act.

SEC. 5. Notwithstanding any other prOVI
sion of law in the case of any IndiVidual
who is entitled for any month after February
1974 to a monthly benefit under the insur
ance program establlshed by title II of the
Social Security Act, any part of such monthly
benefit which reSUlts from (and would not
be payable but for) the Increase In benefits
under such program provided by section 201
at Public Law 93-66 (as amended by the
first section of Public Law 93-233) or section
2 of Publlc Law 93-233, or which reSUlts from
(and would not be payable but for) any
cost-of-Hving Increase in such benefits sub
sequently occurring pursuant to section
215(1) of the Social Security Act, shall not be
considered as income or resources or other
wise taken into account for purposes of de
termining, for any month after the month
In which this Act Is enacted, the ellglbUity
of such Individual or the famlly of such
IndiVidUal or the household In Which such
Individual lives for participation in the food
stamp program under the Food Stamp Act
of 1964 or for admission to or occupancy of
low-rent pUblic housing under the United
states Housing Act of 1937, for subsidized
mortgages or rentals under title II at the
National Housing Act.

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS OF
BIT...LS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

S. 1665

At the request of Mr. GRAVEL, the Sen
ator from Pennsylvania (Mr. SCHWEIK
ER) was added as a cosponsor of S. 1665,
the airlines mutual aid agreement bill.

s. 2050

At the request of Mr. JAVITS, the
Senator from California (Mr. CRAN
STON), the Senator from Colorado (Mr.
DOMINICK), the Senat()r from Louisiana
(Mr. JOHNSTON), the Senator from Mas
sachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY), the Senator
from New Hampshire (Mr. McINTYRE),
and the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE) were added as cosponsors of
S. 2050, the Domestic Enterprise Bank
Act.

s. 3130

At the request of Mr. RIBICOFF, the
Senator from Connecticut (Mr. WEICKER)
was added as a cosponsor of S. 3130, the
Shepaug River Act of 1974.

S. 3234

At the request of Mr. HUMPHREY, the
Senator from New Mexico (Mr. MON
TOYA) and the Senator from Pennsyl
vania (Mr. SCHWEIKER) were added as
cosponsors of S. 3234, a bill to author
ize a vigorous Federal program of re
search and development to assure the
utilization of solar energy as a major
source for our national energy needs, to
provide for the development of suitable
incentives for rapid commercial use of
solar technology and to establish an Of
fice of Solar Energy Research in the U.S.
Government.

s. 3280

At the request of Mr. KENNEDY, the
Senator from Kansas (Mr. PEARSON) and

the Senator from Utah (Mr. Moss) were
added as a cosponsor of S. 3280, the
Health Services Act of 1974.

S. 3339

At the request of Mr. HUMPHREY, the
Senator from New Mexico (Mr. Do
MENICI) was added as a cosponsor of S.
3339, a bill to amend the program of sup
plemental security income for the aged,
blind, and disabled-established by title
XVI of the Social Security Act-to pro
vide for cost-of-living increases in the
benefits provided thereunder.

s. 3443

At the request of Mr. MONDALE, the
Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr. SCHWEI
KER) was added as a cosponsor of S. 3443,
the Petroleum Moratorium Act of 1974.

S. 3556

At the request of Mr. PERCY, the Sen
ator from Connecticut (Mr. RIBICOFF)
was added as a cosponsor of S. 3556, the
Highway Energy Conservation and Safe
ty Act of 1974.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 173

At the request of Mr. DOMINICK, the
Senator from New Mexico (Mr, Do
MENICI) was added as a cosponsor of Sen
ate Joint Resolution 173, to authorize
and request the President of the United
States to appoint a National Commission
for the Control of Epilepsy and its Con
sequences.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Committee
on Finance be discharged from further
consideration of the bill (S. 3488) for
the relief of William T. Owens, and that
the bill be referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLU
TION 8S-SUBMISSION OF A CON
CURRENT RESOLUTION RELA
TIVE TO NATIONAL ECONOMIC
EMERGENCY
(Referred to the Committee on Bank

ing, Housing, and Urban Affairs.>
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, with in

creasing frequency and severity, the
symptoms of our Nation's ailing econ
omy have revealed themselves to us. In
flation for, the flrst quarter of 1974 is
at a staggering annual rate of 11.5 per
cent. Real output of our economy de
creased at an annual rate of 6.3 percent,
the largest quarterly drop in production
since the recession of 1958. Unemploy
ment throughout the flrst quarter ex
ceeded an unacceptably high 5 percent,
and there is every expectation that it
will rise substantially, later this year.

The warning signals have become
danger signals; the problems have be
come emergencies. Even the most pru
dent and respected financial journals
have said bluntly in their headlines that
the economy is in a crisis. Arthur BUrns,
Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board,
has stated that if the present inflation
continues it would "threaten the very
foundation of our society."

I would only add to Dr. Burns' state
ment that this crisis goes beyond our
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